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四、软件添加读取 DXF 文件的功能，使得其能读取平面线材零件模型的 DXF
文件数据并进行相应的格式转化，同时在软件的主界面生成线材零件的模型。 




























The traditional wire-bending method requires manual wire-bending mould or 
semi-automatic bending machine to process the wire, which is labor-intensive and 
time-consuming. The resulting products are of low precision as well. And the reliance 
on specialized mould makes it necessary to adjust the mould whenever the bending 
radius or the bending angle of the wire changes. This is not conducive to the 
production of diversified wire components and to the requirement of real-time 
manufacturing. 
Compared with the traditional wire-bending method, the wire-bending method 
proposed by the research team which the author is with is more advantageous. It is a 
highly-efficient and highly-intelligent wire processing method, on which basis the 
research team also independently designs a wire-bending robot. All these efforts aim 
to realize wide product ranges, high efficiency and high precision in automatic 
production. In other words, this will help the industry realize flexible manufacturing 
by the utilization of digital control techniques and bi-module dies. 
In this essay, the author develops a forming simulation software by using Visual 
C++ and OpenGL. It allows for 3D wire modeling, machining simulation and 
collision detection before the actual wire processing. The collision detection result 
enables machine operators to modify the simulation code before the actual production. 
In total, the essay consists of the following parts: 
1. The author adopts the discretization method to derive the wire model. A 
machining simulation is taken place after wire modeling. The machining simulation 
can reflect accurately the relative position of the wire and the bending arm. The author 
adopts the double buffering technology of OpenGL to obtain smooth animation of 
simulation. 
2. Further, a collision detection module monitors the relative position of wire in 
processing to that of bending arm, protection cover and wire to be processed. The 
detection result enables machine operators to modify the processing code before 
actual production. 
3. An automatic code modification module is added to the software. This brings 















The code can be automatically modified when the operator keys in the position of the 
code. 
4. The DXF reader will project the wire model data into a vivid wire model on 
the software interface. 
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